Mayor in a time of Covid
She said that during a �me of Zoom mee�ngs it was an unaccustomed,
unusual pleasure to ‘put a smart frock on’ as well as her chain of office, for
a live mee�ng. She apologised that husband Laurence could not be with her
as he was in hospital with heart issues. She would be visi�ng him a�er the
mee�ng.
Her �me as Mayor had started with prepara�ons for the Mayor-making
ceremony and the Mayor’s Ball, but the sudden onset of the Covid
lockdown meant they had to be suspended and arrangements made instead
for the Town Council to func�on in the Covid lockdown. There was also a
difficult uncertainty over how long a period Covid would alter life. The
pressing need was not for ceremony but to get on with suppor�ng the
town.
She had to learn new skills; the Mayor-making ceremony was by computer using Zoom. She had to
learn how Council mee�ngs could run with all the councillors mee�ng remotely, so there were new
Zoom skills required of her to chair these mee�ngs.
The council set up Tenby Together using staff and volunteers to deliver help and support where
needs emerged. Lots of quiet behind-the-scenes support was involved, with financial support to
voluntary groups and sani�sing and distancing issues to solve.
Vandalism emerged in new ways as a problem, and £1,500 was raised through crowd-funding to
help sort out the the�s and damage at Dennis’s Café, the RNLI Lifeboat Sta�on, and the Shipwrecked
Mariners’ Society charity box.
The first easing and unlocking of restric�ons brought new challenges. First ITV wanted a live
interview, then Radio Wales asked for a series of interviews, including one at 6am. Constant contact
was needed with personnel in the County Council and the Police, and personal contacts there were
needed to raise problems and achieve solu�ons about issues such as rubbish and li�er or an�-social
behavior.
The radio contacts were used repeatedly to broadcast the message to poten�al visitors: ‘If you can’t
behave, don’t come! Please respect our community, businesses and people.’
Then came Wally the sea lion to cheer us up !
Normal occasions and ceremonies had to change to meet distancing precau�ons. Remembrance
Sunday had to be a small ceremony, and lots of ‘Can we go?’ enquiries dealt with a ‘No, sorry!’ The V
J Day Anniversary was similarly simple, with Duncan Hilling laying a wreath assisted by Clerk to the
Council Andrew Davies.
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Tenby’s Mayor, Sam Skyrme-Blackhall, addressed the Tenby Civic Society’s
annual general mee�ng on 25 September 2021.

The April relaxa�on produced a serious disturbance down in the harbour. She and Councillor
Mike Evans had to call in the police urgently. Liaison with the Police and the County helped
prevent a recurrence of the disturbance and damage as the main season came and went.
She was proud to be a ‘Tenby-ite’ and grateful to work alongside Trevor Halle� and Caroline
Thomas, with all their experience. She finished by wondering whether the Mayor’s func�on was
mainly ceremonial or was there a need to look to the future of the town?
A�er the talk, members raised a number of ques�ons about the problems of traffic and
pedestrians mixing in the old town even in periods before and a�er pedestrianisa�on. The
Mayor pointed out that in season there were up to 60,000 people in the area, while in winter
there were only 5,000, so condi�ons had to be different. Indeed it was hoped to extend the
period of pedestrianisa�on earlier to Whitsun or even over Easter as the pressure of numbers of
visitors was similar to the summer.
The mee�ng shared the Town Council’s concerns about the problems of holiday-let visitors
dumping rubbish in the wrong places, and the Mayor said the Town Council was determined to
ac�vely pursue this to get a proper process observed, as business lets could not use the
residen�al rubbish and recycling collec�ons.
Awards to ‘Tenby Treasures’ for the voluntary work and quality of service they give was raised
but the Mayor said there were so many that some could be le� out, and some did not want
recogni�on or any publicity – service was enough. But she felt volunteer groups did need
support, such as the now con�nuing Brownies looking for ac�vi�es to support other
organisa�ons, perhaps at the Society’s Allens View.
The Mayor and Town Crier Jim Cornwell enjoyed recalling the �me they donned their robes of
office and walked to Tudor Square, Jim proclaiming in his loudest Town Crier voice their request
for everyone to maintain social distancing.
Members clearly were grateful to the Mayor for her work and for her sincerity and clarity and
chairman Trevor Halle� thanked her and brought the mee�ng to a close.

